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Guns  Roses
Sofía Carson

[Intro] Ebm  Abm  Gb  C#

      Ebm             Abm
It s beautiful every time
           Gb
But we re killing ourselves
             C#
While we re thrilling ourselves

 Ebm                   Abm
Hate when you make me cry
       Gb
I m a rose in the crack fading
 C#
Under your spell
  Ebm
(Yeah, yeah)

          Abm                 Gb
When I m feeling you around me
   C#
I just want
                 Ebm
I just want you now
            Abm
We ve been going at it forever
 Gb
No one ever surrenders
       C#
We re just like, we re just like

 Ebm        Abm
Guns & roses

Our loves are better
     Gb              C#
And everyone knows it
                          Ebm
You take me right to the edge
                   Abm
In my head he s a beautiful mess
        Gb                          C#
We can hurt but it s worse when we live without it

We re like
 Ebm        Abm
Guns & roses



(Oh oh oh)
 Gb         C#
Guns & roses
(Oh oh oh)

 Ebm                  Abm
I know that it s not right
         Gb
But I m scared if we change that it
 C#
Won t feel the same

          Ebm                     Abm
Like I m broken, falling in your side
            Gb
But you re into the pain
        C#
And we can t walk away now
  Ebm
(Yeah, yeah)

          Abm                 Gb
When I m feeling you around me
   C#
I just want
                 Ebm
I just want you now
            Abm
We ve been going at it forever
 Gb
No one ever surrenders
       C#
We re just like, we re just like

 Ebm        Abm
Guns & roses

Our loves are better
     Gb              C#
And everyone knows it
                          Ebm
You take me right to the edge
                   Abm
In my head he s a beautiful mess
        Gb                          C#
We can hurt but it s worse when we live without it

 Ebm        Abm
Guns & roses
(Oh oh oh)
 Gb         C#
Guns & roses
(Oh oh oh)



 Ebm
Look from all the playback
 Abm
Lying when you say that
 Gb                        C#
Love will never do you no harm
 Ebm
Dangerous together
 Abm
Please don t make me wait long
 Gb                       C#  Ebm  Abm
I just wanna lay in your arms

     Gb             C#
And everyone knows it

 Ebm               Abm
In my head he s a beautiful mess
        Gb                          C#
We can hurt but it s worse when we live without it

We re like
 Ebm        Abm
Guns & roses
(Our loves our better)
     Gb
And everyone knows it

C#                         Ebm
(You take me right to the edge)
                   Abm
In my head he s a beautiful mess

         Gb
(We can hurt but it s worse)
          C#
When you live without it

We re like
 Ebm        Abm
Guns & roses

(Oh oh oh)
 Gb         C#
Guns & roses
          Ebm
(Oh oh oh)


